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COFFEE

COLD DRINKS

CoLDHOT
Espresso
Double espresso
Black co�ee
Espresso macchiato
Capuchino
Latte
Mocaccino
Tea
Espresso Ristretto
chai Tea
Matcha

$40
$50
$50
$50
$55
$60
$60
$35
$50
$60
$60

$45
$55
$68
$55
$78
$78
$78
$45
$55
$78
$78

Plain or sparkling water lemonade
Plain sparkling water orangade
Natural Water
Sparkling Water
Cold chocolate
Bottled water
Soda can
Smoothie red fruits/rosemary
Smoothie mango
Nutella or Moka Frappe 
Oreo Frappe

$40
$40
$45
$45
$60
$35
$35
$80
$80
$95
$95

Vegetable milk.................................. +$15



JUICES
SMALL LARGE

Orange
Green
Carrot
Pineapple
Cucumber/lemon  
Energetic

Tropical

Multivitamin

Antioxidant 

$50
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55

$55

$55

$55

$60
$65
$65
$65
$60
$60

$60

$60

$60

Orange juice, strawberry, kiwi and honey

Banana, mango, strawberry, papaya, 
pineapple and orange juice

Orange juice, beets, carrot juice

Kiwi, chaya, orange juice and pineapple

Brownie..................................$45
Sweet bread...........................$35



Clubbers Delight

La Esperanza de Iris



Twin swiss cheese sandwich
Swiss cheese sandwich made with white toast,

accompanied by an identical twin �x with
fresh local produce, tomato slices, lettuce,

mayonnaise and wedge fries.

$120

sandwiches

La esperanza de Iris    
A Carefully crafted croissant made with classic

ingredients from el Gran Cafe, �lled with Iberic ham,
fresh lettuce mix, gouda cheese, grilled pepper

and the house dressing.

$135

Rosa Rolanda   
Armony and Elegance in a croissant, �lled with turkey

breast, gouda cheese, alfalfa sprouts, carefully dressed
with chipotle sauce.

$119

CROISSANT

Double the height, double the taste!

The favorite son of Gran Cafe!

Surreal �avors!

Clubbers delight         
Chicken breast club sandwich with your choice of toast,

garnished with bacon and local fresh produce, 
gouda cheese, grilled red pepper

and the house dressing.

$160

Healthy and tasty, The sandwich!



FRUITS & SALADS

Coast toast

Exquisit avocado toast topped with a poached egg, roasted
panela cheese, seeds mix, lettuces and sauteed

cherry tomatoes accent with our pumpkin seed pesto.

$159

coast toast

Go ahead and ask for avocado on top!

Gran cafe tutti frutti 
A wide selection of seasonal fruits in a caribbean dish,

accompanied by greek yogurt foam with a touch of co�ee.

$145

Fresher... Impossible!

Pesto pasta 
Pasta with mixed vegetables, scented with pesto, 

Cherry tomato and green herbs.

$100

Tacos (3pcs) 
Corn tortilla, guacamole, carrot, tempura and fresh

salad. Accompanied with non-spicy sauces.

$90

VEGANS



GRAN CAFÉ Tutti Frutti 

Burrito Mexicano



EGGS TO ORDER

THE TRADITIONAL chilaquiles

Plain   $99
$129
$189
$149

Eggs (2 Pieces)

Beef skirt
Grilled Chicken

$12Extra Egg

Choose wisely... All our options are Delicious!

Eggs to order include 2 ingredients to choose,
accompanied beans and sauce.

ADDITIONAL INGREDIENTS $10.00 MXN EACH
*BACON $15.00 MXN

HAM / SAUSAGE / PICO / SPINACH / BACON / CHEESE
MUSHROOMS / CHORIZO AND POTATO

with the ingredients of your choice:

Assemble your eggs, omelet, scramble 

$119

The real mexican chips, soak in your choice of sauce, 
garnished with cotija cheese,avocado, a dollop of 

sour cream, red onion and coriander.



Elegant and delicious poche eggs, laying on a spinach bed 
bathered with bechamel sauce, sprinkled with Swiss 

cheese and burnt tortilla.

The Florentine Catalina

The ranch ranchers $130

The Motul's Motuleños   
Delicious fried eggs on top of a fried corn tortilla bathed in

red sauce with sprinkled turkey ham, panela cheese,
peas and fried plantain accompanied with

our classic home beans.

$130

San Benito's $160

$150

EGG SPECIALTIES

The country �avors on today's breakfast!

Our version of Motul's typical eggs!

Elegant and impressive as never before

The dish that Queens and Kings fell in love with!

Exquisit benedicts, with slices of cured salmon , elegantly 
arranged on top of an English mu�n, served with spinach 

and baby lettuce mixed with bacon crumbles.

Exquisit rancheros fried eggs on top of a fried tortilla 
bathed in your choice of sauce, with avocado, cotija 

cheese and a dollop of sour cream



Chilaquiles with Chicken

Triple Frutti Hot Cake



Beef Zipi Zape Zope (3 Pieces)

Third of sopes smeared with Gran Cafe style beans,
topped with beef barbacoa, pickled red onion and

coriander sprouts.

$139

Plain zipi zape zope (3 pieces)

Another third with no beef, with Gran Cafe style
beans, �ne slices of lettuce, pickled red onion

and coriander sprouts.

$79

HOUSE SPECIALTIES

A tasty third of Kings!

A tasty third of Kings with no crown!

Mexican Burrito

Skirt steak
Chicken

$180
$140

Jumbo mexican �our tortilla, stu�ed with beans, chicken 
or skirt steak, purple cabbage salad and guacamole 

accompanied with tomatillo and chilli sauce. 

Stu�ed Pita Bread

Egg
Chicken
Skirt steak

$60
$90
$110

Pita bread stu�ed with cucumber salad, lettuce, 
cabbage salad, tomatoes, coriander, and tartar 

cream, you can choose between egg, chicken, or 
skirt steak.  



SWEET OPTIONS
Natural french treat (3 piezas) 

Exquisite french toast, accompanied with butter and
soft maple syrup, sprinkled with powdered sugar.

$100

We all love french toast!

Great french treat (3 piezas)  
Tasty and buttery french toast accompanied with berries,

a piece of honeycomb and sprinkled powdered sugar.

$149

Really... Honeycomb!

Ra�e wa�e  

Warm wa�es sweetened with soft maple syrup,
tasty butter and sprinkled with powdered sugar.

$110

Pamper yourself with a sweet treat!

Fruti ra�e wa�e      

Warm wa�es accompanied with berries,
a piece of honeycomb and sprinkled powdered sugar.

$149

Yes, fruit and honeycomb!

Triple hot cakes treat              
Three Warm and �u�y hot cakes bathed with

butter, drizzled with powdered sugar.

$110

To pamper you like momma would do!



Triple frutti hot cakes  
Three Warm and �u�y hot cakes accompanied with

berries and coulis of the day, tasty butter 
and drizzled with powdered sugar.

$149

Again, fruit!

Life is short, ask for the dessert
“Ask for the dessert of the day”



Pita Rellena

Coast Toast
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Coast Toast

Sándwich Tweenswiss Cheese



PAck nO.1
Rosa Rolanda 

- or -

Includes: a co�ee or a juice

Wa�e ra�e 

$120 

$160 

PAck nO.2
Twin swiss cheese sandwich

- or -

Includes: a juice or a co�ee or latte.

Coast Toast

Armony and Elegance in a croissant, �lled with turkey 
breast, gouda cheese, alfalfa sprouts, carefully 

dressed with chipotle sauce.

Warm wa�es sweetened with soft maple syrup, 
tasty butter and sprinkled with powdered sugar.

Swiss cheese sandwich made with white toast, 
accompanied by an identical twin �x with fresh local 

produce, tomato slices, lettuce, mayonnaise and 
wedge fries.

Exquisit avocado toast topped with a poached egg, 
roasted panela cheese, seeds mix, lettuces and 

sauteed cherry tomatoes accent with our pumpkin 
seed pesto.



Clubbers delight

Beef Zipi Zape Zope



PAck nO.3
Beef Zipi Zape Zope 

- or -

Includes: a juice or a co�ee or latte.

Clubbers delight 

$180 

Third of sopes smeared with Gran Cafe style beans, 
topped with beef barbacoa, pickled red onion and 

coriander sprouts.

Chicken breast club sandwich with your choice of toast, 
garnished with bacon and local fresh produce, gouda cheese, 

grilled red pepper and the house dressing.
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